Willington Parish Council
09.11.21

ITEM 21

Village Green Application – Twyford Road Playing Field
Email update from Derbyshire County Council
From: (Commissioning Communities and Policy)"
Sent: Friday, 8 October, 2021 4:33pm
To: "Willington PC Clerk" <Clerk@willingtonPC.org.uk>
Cc: "
Subject: RE: Willington TVG application

Thank you for your email and for alerting me to the Parish Council’s desire to begin works as soon as
possible.
Due to budget constraints the Council is having to reassess how it determines TVG applications as
there is no longer the budget available to routinely instruct an independent expert as has been
standard procedure historically, a process not just followed by Derbyshire but across the country.
My supervisor has agreed to discuss this with senior management, regarding the possibility of
instructing counsel but in the meantime I shall draft a report making recommendations as to the
determination of this application. I have already undertaken substantial analysis of the evidence,
both in support and in objection to the application and so I would hope to have either a report ready
for consideration or the authorisation to instruct counsel by the end of this month.
Kind Regards,

Email Updates from Residents
Email 1
From:
Sent: Friday, 15 October, 2021 3:40pm
To: clerk@willingtonpc.org.uk
Cc:
Subject: Willington Village Green application

Willington Village Green
Having recently been in email discussion with……….., I would like to confirm that I
continue to be fully supportive of the application for Village Green status for the playing
fields in the village. Although I do not live in Willington any longer, we are still regularly in
the village as my parents in law live there.
Email 2
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Willington Parish Council
09.11.21

ITEM 21

Subject:Re: Village Green meeting
Date: Wed, 6 Oct 2021 11:00:48 +0100
From:
To:
CC:
I hope you're all keeping well.
I'm fine with the text of the draft email but haven't been able to review any letter from the Parish Council. Was
one attached to your email?
Good afternoon,
Thank you for your correspondence dated 24th September 2021. I do not understand your e-mail! In the first
sentence you confirm that you have sent the correspondence to all applicants. Yet in the second paragraph you
say you can not contact all applicants. I have had confirmation from a fellow applicant that he has not received
any correspondence directly from the Parish Council.
From your email it would appear the Parish Council have no offer for discussion and our primary concern is to
safeguard this area within our village.
For future correspondence the e-mail addresses are below:Regards
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